Osborne Villas, Hove, BN3 2RB

TRUEMANS - Superbly situated between the buzz of Church Road, with its
range of bars, restaurants and shops and the seafront’s promenade, this
property offers a prime central location offering Hove's envious seaside
lifestyle. A beautifully presented and attractive bay fronted period house with
accommodation arranged over three floors, and having the further advantage
of two separate entrances. The house has an excellent combination of
contemporary and original features all adding to its appeal.
Accommodation includes four bedrooms together with a luxury main
bathroom plus additional separate shower room, there is also a third WC on
the ground floor level. Boasting particularly spacious living areas, there is a
feature through lounge with bay window and period fireplace surround.
Separate contemporary kitchen towards the rear on ground floor level with

door leading to private west facing decked terrace with further benefit of
favoured west facing patio garden on the lower level.
Osborne Villas is one of Hoves most sought after streets forming part of the
Cliftonville conservation area. This property is situated towards the south end
of Osborne Villas within close proximity of the Church Road thoroughfare with
its restaurants and wine bars and Hove seafront but is far enough away to
enjoy a quiet tranquil setting. Both Hove and Brighton mainline train stations
are within easy reach as are regular bus services affording access to all other
parts of the city.

Osborne Villas, Hove, BN3 2RB

Further Information
Council Tax: Band
These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part
of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy
themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give
any representation or warranty in respect of the property.
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